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Southern Afrika:

Murder in Zimbabwe!

Vietnam Reunified!

Scores of Afrikans were killed June 2 by "Rhodesian" police who opened fire into
crowds outside a meeting of the ANC - the would be coalition pushing detente in Zimbabwe-after AN C and ZAPU tried to prevent supporters of ZANU from entering -the
ZANU meeting. The revolutionary liberation movement, makes it clear that only
armed struggle will liberate Zimbabwe and the rest of Southern Afrika. (ANC has close
ties with U.S. Imperialism and ZAPU with Soviet social imperialism. Superpower
domination plagues the world's peoples).

Banks Decide N.Y.C.
Must Fire Thousands
June 4, over 10,000 New York City
workers and members of community
groups jammed the streets of New
York's financial district (Wall Street) in
an angry demonstration to fight for
their jobs being taken by NYC budget
cutbac!<s. The demonstration was to call
a boycott of Wall Street's First National
City Bank and denounce its role in
deciding that thousands
of NYC
workers must be laid off by demanding
that the city pay extremely high interest
rates for its city bonds and note pur- .
chases and also refusing to underwrite
them until the city budget is balanced.
The protest had Wall Streets FNC
Bank as its target becaus e of it being o ne
of the giant banking corporate interests
that dr a in the people and the city
resources through exorbitant interest
rates on loan s to workers and the city
itself.
This action against FNC follows
Mayor Beames announcement
of a
$11.9 billion crisis budget for the city,
which includes plans to eliminate at
Unite The Universal Truth of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tse
Tung Thought With The Concrete
Practice of The Black Liberation
Movement.
Congress of Afrikan People

least 38,000 jobs of sanitat ion wo~kers,
teachers,
hospital
workers,
truck
drivers,
firefighters,
housing
maintenance
workers, welfare an d
clerical workers with blacks and other
oppressed nationalities the first to go!
And
for
this
reason
opp ressed
nationalities but also the entire spectrum of the working class is leading the
fight against the banks and corporate
interests represented by FN C bank.
FNC is another capitalist su per
money maker - one of the la rgest banks
in NYC that rob the workers through
high interests loans in order to invest
this money into other national and
international profit schemes to create
super profit - surplus value for the
capitalists. It shows how the banks have
ultimate influence in what actually
happens in not only city government,
but throughout capitalist controlled
govt. - corporate profit first - the people
not at all . The real decisions are made by
the banks , twits, financial syndicate, insurance companies and other huge
multi-national corporations.
The labor pimps and sell outs, union
bureacrats, the labor aristocrats who led
this
demonstration
took
strong
positions on the surface against the
banks because their shaky tacky
positions of go between's between the
(Continued on page 6)

Members of the PRG and the general population celeb{ate the defeat of U.S.
imperialism in Vietnam. Recently it was announced that Vietnam is again one country
- reunified and Hanoi will be the capital for all of Vietnam.
T he National Assembly of North &
South Vietnam formally is unit ed. The
feat once agai n, ex po sed the bour geois
pre ss that sa id such a reunification
would take at leas t 5 years, if it ever
happen ed . The
Vietn a m victory
followed by the swift initial uniting of
the peoples political organs attests to th e
energy of the Vietnamese peopl e to
return Vietnam to normal and begin
socialist construction in the South. The
immediate task cited by the democratic
government of Vietnam is to rebuild the
South . Imperialist aggression in the last
30 years had torn the south apart. U.S.
imperialism and its lackey Thieu did
much to destroy the land & its people.
They depopulated and defoliated mass
areas . The job will take years, but the
people of Vietnam are resolved.
. The U.S. has suffered such a serious
defeat to its bullying power that it has
stooped even lower in committing
treacherous acts of provocation. In
Vietnam for instance, the U.S. tried to
cover its bloody tracks by starting a
"BABYLIIT'. Actually the lift was de

facto
kidnapping
of Vietnamese
childr en - some orp han ed by the U.S.
thems elves, others with parents who
want their child ren returned to them. In
a-similar vein, the U.S. initi ated the incredulous propa ganda that the Peop le's
Liberation Armed Forces would start a
bloodbath. So refugees from the war,
homeless because of Thieu & the U.S.,
fled the camps they had been placed in
and went south. But since the murders
(Continued on page 2)
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Vietnam

(Continued from page 1)

The police slayings reveal the weakness and desperation of the Sm ith regime. Fresh
out of deceptive tricks , Smith has onl y armed suppression to fall back on , his days
are numbered. Detente will fail as it has alread y (killing 13 is hard ly detente) no
matter what imperialists or their lackies might contend .
On Jun e 2, 1975, 2,000 people
gather ed in front of a meet ii:ig hal) in
Highfi eld Afr ican Town ship , Zimbabwe (Rhodesia ), where the Executive
Committee of the African National
Council working out a response to an
Ian Sm ith ultimatum , debate intensified as to the real path for the
liberation of Zimbabwe versus peaceful
transition
to neo-colonialism
(advocated by Bishop Muzorewa and his
ANC, & ZAPU, and Frolizi) . Inside the
hall , functionar ies ofZAPU , Froliziand
ANC pounced on a ZANU comrade .
(The Zimbabwe African National
Union is the liberation organization
waging armed struggle aga inst the
racist ,
wh ite-settle r,
minority
governmen t of Ian Smith , has
demanded immediate maj ority rule for
the people of Zimbabwe , and refuses to
compr omise. The Zimbabwe African
Peop le's Union is a n organization
financed by Russian social imperialism,
has·,..·no fighting capability, a nd has
agreed to peaceful negotiatio ns with the
Smith regime and Africa n majo rity rule
in 5 to IO).
Rhodesian police used the disord er as
an excuse to open fire on the people .
Police initially killed 5 people and inju red 8, but far fro m intimidat ing the
people, the brutal killings only enraged
th e Afr ican masses who erupt ed in
reb ell io n . Su rro und ing African
townships bro ke out in rebellion as news
of the killings spread th rough the
capit a l. In later clashes between Afrikan s and police, 9 more Afrika ns were
slain and 7 more were inj ured .

the whipping pu t on it by ZANU has
been forced to negotiate . Smith was
pressured by Vorster of next-door
Apartheid -Sout h Africa to make some
concessions to coo l out the fighting
before all of southern Africa broke out
in a people's revol ution like the one that
drove U.S. imperialism out of Vietnam
an d Cam bod ia and into the So uth
China Sea. Smith , Vorster , and Kau nda
of Zam bia, have done everyt hing to
crush ZANU . They have re-arrested the
president, Sithole Ndabaningi they have
assassinated the chairma n, Herb ert
Chitcp o , an d they ha ve ar rested its entire Sup reme Council and military comi mand, and they have closed all the
ZANU bases in Zam bia. T hese feeble
attempts to preserve imperialis m in
southern Africa will meet defeat. The
fall of the Smith regime rep resents the
fall of nake d British and America n
imperialism . But imperia lism still wants
to get back in thro ugh Bishop
Muzorewa and the ANC. Russian
Soviet social imperia lism plans to make
its bid through its agent ZAPU and is
also trying to put out the Zimba bwe
people's war.
Th e police slayings revea l the
wea kness and desperation of the Smit h
regime . Fresh out of deceptive tricks,
Smith has only armed supP,ression to
fall back on , his days are num bered.
Detente will fai l as it has a lrea dy (killing
13 is hardly detente) no ma tter what

were only U.S. propaganda Vietnai_nesc
who fled and found only another m1ser.y
are demanding to return to their
homelands. The next day, 103,00.0
soldiers had voluntarily laid down .their
arms, have been issued the correct identification & move freely around the
cou nt ry. Many are returning to their
ancestral homes . Those moved mto
conce ntrated areas have a ll left, as well
as th ose sufferi ng in the vastly overcro wded cities. T hey are leaving for
th eir former homes wit hout th e northsout h barrier.
In the U.S. more and more people are
calling the whole refugee centers a bankr upt concoc tion. Only t he Lon No ls
and T hieu's a re living well for serv ices
rend ered . T he age nt s and spies uti lized
by th e \J.S. a re being sponsore d in some
cases by the sa me bosses. Ma ny of th em
have been aba nd oned by t he C IA. But it
is the maj orit y of th e peo ple fro m Cambodi a and Vietn a m tha t have no spon. sor , do hop e of a j ob, a re isolate d in
way-out unu sed arm y bases, far from
home in tents . Man y wa nt to be sent
back .
Meanw hile the U.S. suffers repercussions of the Mayaque z freighter inZAPU, Frolizi or ANC might contend .
The peop le of Zimbabwe are making
their position clear as their shouts in
front of the meeting hall in Highfiel d Africa n Tow nship ind icate "Chi mu ren ga"
(ar med struggle) , Forward with the
Struggle " and "Zimbabwe Will Be
Free" .
Nationalist sources say tha t the
tro ubl e started after Nko mo, leader of
the Zimbabwe , African People's Unio n,
demanded at a meeting of the African
National Council that a congress shoul d
be held to elect a new leadership.
Before the meet ing, a bo ut 30 of
Nko mo's
pro mincia l ; exec utive
member s told delegates : 'If you do not
vote for a congress , you will be killed .'
The vice-president of the African
Natio na l Council, Elliott Cabe lla h, gave
up the chairma nship in protest at
Nko mo's insistence on disc ussing the
cong ress.
After Nko mo's supporters smashed a
wind ow to brea k into the locke d ha ll
and take part in the vote, fighti ng broke
out among lthe rival gro up s outside an d
riots followed .
The natio na list sources ms1st ,
however, that Rhodesia n po lice did not
need to ope n fire.

ZAN U has been waging armed
stru ggle against colo nialism a nd
imperiali sm since 1965, the y intensified
the struggle in 1972, and the Smith
government reeling and stagg ering from
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cident internationally, a.nd nationally .
41 men lost their lives in a spectacular
show
of
American
provocation
"saving" 39 here . Why would a defeated
opponent
end troops to victorious
Cambodia? To start a war. To bomb a
strategic cite missed by the imperialist
war. To get the last lick. The People's
Government
GRUNC,
said in a
courageous reply to the U.S. that they
knew the U.S. was provoking them , spying on the Cambodians, but U.S. terror
could not stop the efforts of Cambodia
to be self-determining. And that they
would not fight the U.S. but they would
on every occasion defend their people,
and land .
Other countries in southeast Asia
have been inspired by victories of the
FUNK and PLAF. In Laos, the ultra
right faction has dropped out of the
Coa lition Cabinet. It had been exposed
by the masses of people as trying to
sabotage the union government, by
plotting a long with C IA, reactionary
coups agai nst government espionage.
The bourgeois, and petit bourgeois
shopkeepers have starte d exiting Laos .
But unli ke their bloo dsucking predecessors, T hai land will not be t he place to
goT he T ha i governme nt in a last ditch
exercise ha s ord ered U.S. mil itary joi nt
force s out of T hail and . Th e last B-52
which deva stated Ca mb od ian & Vietnam during the height of the wa r, and
more recently , pro vided the resourceful
and liberated zone enough scrap met a l
to open factories , and alum inum plant s,
left T hailand in June. Armed forces
leave at 5,000 per month .
S. Korea's president
Park has
tightened up fascism in his country seeing the victories of . Vietnam & ~mbod ia. President Kim II Sung .v1S1ted
Chairman Mao Tse Tung afterwards . In
itself a historic meeting, this sign ifies the
conso lidation in Asia of a stron g a nt iimperiali st force. Activity around the
U.S . maintai ned DMZ intensifies daily .
Park has to fight the students , and majority of the people in S. Kore a even
more strenuou sly.
· The steps the U.S. took to reaffi rm
itself in the wor ld , backfir ed . People's
Governments
ar e o n th e r ise.
Imperiali sm on th e rout.
DELAWARE POLICE
ARR EST T APSON MA W ERE!!
In another incident Del a war e stormtropper s arr es ted C hi ef ZANU
representat ive T a pson Mawere a nd
Muda Ma ngav sa , bea t Mang avsa and
jai led bot h for an a ssortment of bogus
charges . Obvio usly, Mawere , who was
on his way to Norfolk , Ya., to speak ,
when the bus broke down in Dover ,
Delaware , is ma rk ed in the U.S. by
imperial ist lackies in the U.S. con tin ued attemp t to stop the liberation
movement in Zimbabw e. Ma were and
Mangausa went into a resta urant and
ordered and instead of being served
were thrown against t he wa ll by po lice,
beaten and arrested . CAP comrade s a nd
activis ts from ZANU Support Com mittee in Norfo lk arrived in forc e to ensure the comrades release . Tria l is supposed to start J un e 13.
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on her just after delivery when she was
still under medication . Norma Jean
Serena didn't even know it until the next
day when she was forced to sign a
consent form . One out of seven Native
women are sterilized , and 25-25% of the
children separated from their parents .

PALESTINIAN
POLITICAL
PRISONERS ON HUNGER STRIKE.
' Recently 5,000 Palestinian political
prisoners went on a hunger strike ,
demanding that the Israeli Zionists
release all political prisoners who had
been arrested , halt all torture ,
demanded better living conditions ,
proper medical care and the right to
regular visits. The Israelis have con tinued to neglect the most elementar y
human rights , in defiance of the
Declaration of Human Rights and international criticism . Mass support has
continued for the Palestinian prisoners.
In Jerusalem. women occupied the
International
Red Cross
Center,
families demonstrated & staged a sit-in
in front of the prisons. The Zionists
answer was to send their fascist forces to
break up these p.:aceful demonstrations
with force. Mass arrests have increased,
as the PLO, Palestine Liberation
BOY MEETS GIRL or how black interests are sold out. Shir ley Chisholm and Nelson Organization , becomes more effective.
Rockefeller swapping spit in celebration of Chisholm's support of Rocky for VicP. Since 1967, more than 65,000 PalesPresident . Showing Rockefeller contro ls not only the financial institutions in New tinians have been arrested, women &
York but most politicians, blacks included, since Congressman Rangel also sup- children included, in the West Bank &
ported the fiend of Attica. (The pay off was the appointment of Shirley's aide Thad the \Jaza Strip as part of the Zionist plan
Garrett as special Rockefeller assistant in charge of mumbling at High Speed (urban to empty the occupied territories .
affairs).
AFRIKAN BOYCOTT OF SOUTH
AFR IKA. Afrikan Trade Union leaders
SPAIN FORCED TO FREE THE
personally forced the Committee to
SAHARA. Armed struggle waged by
omit the name of one of his close aides .
are planning a boycott of ships & airProtests continue . Over 100 students
the Front for Liberation and Unity has
craft passing through independent Afwere arrested at Nairobi University .
forced Spain to agree to give self-deterrikan countries on their way to South
mination to the Sahara . The move has
Five peop le were arrested that publicly
Afrika . As a result of a 5 day meeting
criticized the killing of Kariuki on vague
to be watched carefully because rich
held in Dar Es Salaam under the joint
charges of spreading rumors. Kenyatta
phosphate deposits were discovered in
spo nsorship of the OA U and the
has been trying to counter-act the mass
the Sahara, and Spain wants to mainOATU, to examine the exploitation of
protests of the people by getting lackie
tain control over these deposits.
Afrikan workers in South Afrika, Zimpoliticians & collaborators to make proAt home, Spain's internal conbabwe, & Namibia & what can be done
-government speeches & even tr ying to
tradictions erupt. The Workers Comto con tribute to the liberation of these
attribute the protests to tribal rivalry
countries, the Organization of Afrikan
mission, underground labor move ment ,
although Kariuki & Kenyatta are from
Trade Unity issued a declaration that
has organized most of the recent labor
the same tribe .
strikes for higher pay , improv ed worpresented a program of action to intenking conditio ns and shorter working
sify South Afrikan isolation.
hours. Strikes in Spain had been illegal
KOREAN POET KIM CHI HA
SOCIAL IMPERIALISM BLOCKS
since 1939. The Franco regime, in an efREARRESTED.
Revo luti o nary
LIBERATION IN MIDDLE EAST. At
fort to undermine the Workers ComKorean poet Kim Chi Ha has been
a time when the Arab countries need
arres ted again by the fascist regime in
mission, granted the right to str ike
support in their struggle against Israe li
South Korea & put on trial for his life
under strictly limited situa tions - only if
Zionism, the Soviet Union has either
for maintaining that the 8 men hanged
it deals with a dispute not covered by the
imposed an embargo on arms, amlast month on subversive charges were
government & must wait 10da ys before
munition and spare part s of weapons , or
starting a strike - an obvious cool-out
victims of a government frame-up .
is either selling at high prices to make
Scared by the U.S. rout in Southeast
period. Workers are also forced to
maximum profit out of the Arab counbelong to government-run unions, but
Asia, President Park Chung Hee is
tries. The USSR is also pressing these
most have little following, and most
attempting to muffle all opposition. All
countries
for payment of debts. In a
workers belong to the Workers Comopposition to the constitution and any
mass
rally celebrating May Day ,
mission. In fact , many of the companies
dissent of any kind have been banned by
Egyptian President Sadat condemned
negotiate contracts with the ComPark Chung Hee. Because Kim Chi Ha
the Soviet Union for its failure to
mission rather than the government
has continued to speak out & expose the
replenish
arms to Egypt & refusa l to
union s.
fascist regime, the U.S. puppet is trying
ease its demands for repay ment of deb ts
to railroad Kim Chi Ha to the death
by Egypt. Egypt has received abso lute ly
penalty. Send letters to Kissinger, and S.
KENYATTA GOVERNMENT INno weapons from the Soviet Union , so
Korean Embassy and new U.N.
VOLVED IN KARIUKI MURDER .
actua lly has been unable to recoup
functionary
Moy
nihan
demanding
The Committee set up to investigate the
losses from the 1973 October War . AcKim's release and an end to U.S. supkilling . of Josiah Kariuki , critic of
tua lly the Soviet Union is supporting
port of the fascist S. Korean
Kenyatta' s neo-colonial government,
imperia lism in the Midd le East, while
government.
revealed there had been a "massive and
giving lip service to the struggle of the
Arab Peop le. But the Arab people have
determined cover-up campaign" to hide
U.S. ATTEMPTS TO STERILIZE
vowed that the Israelis will be driven
the real facts & that the police knew who
NATIVE AMERICANS. 50 Native
frnrn
all occupied A rah territories & the
killed
Kariuki . The
report
American, community & civil right s
recommended and named officials that
organizations have launched a camshould be dismissed so the truth can
paign on behalf of Norma Jean Serena
come out. Named were Ben Gehti, Comwho was sterilized against her will and
BRING T HEIR CLOT HES
mander of Kenyan General Services,
her children illegally taken from her.
TO. . .
Bernard
Hinga,
National
ComThe medical reason for sterilization was
missioner of Police & Patrick Shaw, a
officially stated as "socioeconomic " and
Weekly Special
British Resident (the imperialist are
the prime reason for the removal of her
always lurking) . The Committee
3 fo r the price of 2
children was her association with Black
received very little cooperation from the
(pay in advance)
people. The sterilization was performed
Kenyan governmen~ in facti Kenyatta

1

------
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Palestinians will gain their legitimate
national rights.

-----

REPRESSION OF MARXISTLENIN IST-MAO
TSE-TUNG
GROUP IN PORTUGAL. More than
500 members of the Movement for the
Reorganization of the Party of the
Proletariat were arrested by the Portuguese military . The Movement for the
Reorganization of the Party of the
Proletariat calls for a peoples republic
and the public hanging of fascists . Many
of the members were jailed right before
the election in an attempt to stunt their
work among the people . Another
organization , the Portugese China
Friendship Society also had its office
raided.
ERITREAN STRUGGLE CONTINUES. Armed Struggl e is still going
on between Eritrea and Ethiopia. The
Eritrean Liberation Front refuses to
accept the peace plan put forth by
Sudan if Ethiopia continues to insist
that Eritrea is a province of Ethiopia .
The plan calls for immediate cease fire,
amnesty for all Eritreans, and peace
talks entered into without conditions .
The Eritreans continue to struggle for
their national liberati on .
ZIONIST ISRAEL EXPLOITING
BLACKS. All of a sudd en Zionist Israel
has recognized Black Falashas as Jews,
allowing them to emmigrate to Israel &
automatic Israeli citizenship. For years,
the Falashas have been asking for
recognition as Jews . But what is really
behind this move . The Jewish agency
which handles
immigration,
has
report1:d a severe drop in new settlers to
Israel. In fact so few, the Jewish Agency
had to lay off 1/ 3 of its staff of immigrant recruiters because the number
of immigrants is down to ½ of what it
was in 1974. Zion ist Israel desparately
needs manpower to fight its war of
aggression in the Middle East. Even
Soviet Jews are choosing not to go to Israel. No act of goodwill is a llowing
25,000 Black Falashas into Israe l. With
automatic citizenship comes mandatory
service in the armed forces .

HEALTH FAIR
June 23. 25 & 27

10:30 - 5:30
Free screenings for
various infections
Information on Health Care
at UCC Center #7
572 Orange St..
Newark, N.J .
Free Transportation
Call 484-3987
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National Black Assembly:

ECONOMIC CRISIS:
Many of the Nation's 1.7 million
elderly blacks - already fighting for
economic survival - now face another
crisis centering on their ability to sustain
a minimal level of existence in the face of
soa ring energy costs.
The central findi ng of a new st ud y
conducted for the Federa l Energ y Administration is that the elderly poor consume less energy than any ot her age-income group , including the younge r
poor, but spend a much higher pr opo rtion of their total budget on energy expenditures.
FEA's Office of Co nsu mer Affairs
and Special Imp act co mmissioned the
st ud y beca use of its concern for
problems of older Americans. fhe
results co nfirm such facts as these :
The older you are, the more likely it is
that you will be poor. While 11 percent
of th e total populati on was below the
poverty level in 1973, 16 perc ent of th e
elderly were below the povert y level in
I973. Almost 40 percent of the total
black elderly population was below the
poverty level in 1972.

The Current Depression and the Survival of
Black People:What Is to be done?
the Secretary General (201) 621-2300 or
On August I, 2, 3, Atlanta, GA. at
write us at The National Black AssemWest Hunter Baptist Church, the
bly, 502 High St., Newark, N .J . 07102.
National Black Assembly will convene a
Other work of the coordinating comEconomic Conference to discuss in depmittee chaired by George Hopkinso ·n a
th : The Current Depression & The Surmember
of the
Colorado
State
vival of Black People: What is to be
delegation , is to put together a broad
Done!
base steering committe e involving all
Discussion will center on the follow& national
Black
local,
state,
ing areas: employment , consumer
organizations.
If you have any suggesconcerns ,
legislation,
existing
tions
send
them
to
the
above
address.
programs, & political education.
We urge you to contact us at the
Organizing is now being done by
above numbers for immediate inlocal , & state assemblies, for information!
formation you should call the office of

1The National Ce nter on Black Aged ,
based in Washington, quotes these 1973
Bureau of Ce nsus figures: 37.1 percent
of elderly blacks live in pov erty; among
black females over 65 who live alone the
figure is even higher : 61.8 percent li~e in
povert y.
The National Urban League point s
out that the typica l blac k man never
reac hes age 65 or above , while the
typical black woman can ex pect senior
citizen statu s for fewer years than her
white counterpart.
"Poverty,"
the
League not ed, "is a continuing barrier to
the basic right of peaceful and comfortable old age ."

Stop Killer Cops

The FEA report indicates that
climatic conditions exert a strong influence on energy consumption. Sixtyone percent of the elderly black live in
the South, where natural gas is the major heating fuel available. The rest are
fairly evenly divided between the Nor theast and the North Centr al region ,
with on ly five percent of the elderly
black living in th e West.

Get out there and tell the
American people there 's
no such thing as a CIA ..
.why the hell do you
think we created you?

Answers to Criticisms of
Strategy '76
This month the Congress of Afrikan
People made another attempt to unify
some Marxi st-Lenini st forces around
the '_76Strategy for an Anti-Depression,
Ant~-Repres~ion , Anti-Democrat
&
Anll-Repubhcan _electora l campaign
that would organize a broad popular
front. One organization said the '76
Strategy would be "channeling people
to_ _parliamentarianism ." Examined
w,t~m the context of the objective
reahty that the bourgeois parties are
making tremendous preparations for
national conventions-with
different
states competing in and for the millions
of dollars to be convention sites - showing that they will draw more people than
ever before into the '76 electoral process;
Recalling the millions who have been
and are already engaged in presidential
election campaigns, it is clear that the
masses of people not only are already
drawn , but have been virtually "Jocked
into
parliamentarianism
in this
bourgeois dictatorship, by the illusions
of bourgeois democracy, reinforced for
1976 by liberal bourgeoisie and
revisionists pushing "soc ial issues" &
"populist" campaigns, along with the
usual "Hollywood type glitter" of the
bourgeois campaign.
Our understanding is that communist
revolutionaries are to go where the
people are. In presenting the '76

WAS-1726
PHONISa
WAS-1777

Strategy in · the Guardian, March 5,
1975, CAP Chairman Amiri Baraka
quotes Chairman Mao TseTung from
"The Problems of War and Strategy" on
the necessity of using parliamentary
forms of struggle along with political
and economic strikes, organizing t-rade
unions and educating workers in
capitalist bourgeois democracy. Lenin
in "Left-Wing" Communism, An Infantile Disorder (p . 104, Peking,
(Continued on page 8)

"Without the perspective of POLITICAL
POWER, the Negro people 's movement Is
reduced to en Impotent appeal to
the conscience of humanitarian Instincts •••
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WILMINGTON CAP
them murdering and brutalizing our
youths ; we see them only as protectors
of the property of the ruling class, with
no regard for the welfare of the working
class communities, clearing exposing
the state and these agencies as administers of this class, so, we must be
very clear as to the relationship of the
ruling class, the state, law enforcement ,
and the working class communities . For
the B.D.C. organization to talk of a
community patrol without making a
revolutionary commitment of struggle
to destroy the system of monopoly
capitalism and it's first cousin. Beginning with the rising tide of fascism - the
brutal all out naked oppression of the
working class, is clearly a line of opportunism, and though we must support
progressive reforms as the leavings of
the
people's
dynamic
move to
revolution . We must question why the
B.D.C. has not made any attempt to exBut why is crime in the working class
pose the reasons law enforcement agencommunity raging out of control, i.e.,
cies do not protect the working class
murder, rape , robbery, muggings, and
communities. Also we must ask will the
vice? In response to this question we
B.D.C. and other progressive formust examine the nature of the state and
mations join with the congress of afits institutions, specifically law enforcerikan people in a united front effort to
ment agencies and their role. Most
create a national Stop Killer Cops
crime that happens in the black comMovement. Will the B.D.C . make this
munity and other minority communities
commitment or will they continue to be
is simply because the state 's law enforcea movement of reform? Finally , only a
ment groups will not let it occur anypoliticized , well organized working class
where else, i.e., banks, big businesses,
led _by a revolutionary communist party ,
rich communities, etc. Many people are
which can also work in broad united
duped into thinking that the police are
front~, will create the dictatorship of the
protectors of the total community, but if
working class; which will be the only
we check this out carefully, we find out
way that law enforcement agencies and
the police are always late when needed
all
other state groups, i.e., social seror they do not come at all into working
vices-educational / medical will become
class communities. We constantly see
totally responsive to the working class
communities. Reformism will not create
the dictatorship of the working class,
only armed revolutionary action will do
newpamphlet:
$2
this.
Unite the Many to
For A Revolutionary
Defeat the Few!
Stop the Rising Tide of Fascism!
Position On
Long Live the Revolutionary Struggle
of the Working Class!

The recently proposed Community
Patrol Program of the blackman's
development center (B.D .C.) , a paramilitary narrow nationalist organi7.ation, if analyzed correctly will be exposed to be nothing more than progressive reformism and must not be mistaken as a direct revolutionary line
against crime in the black community .
As more and more workers are forced
out of work by the inherent contradictions in the capitalist system , "Black on
Black Crime " and crime in general will
be on the rise. What must also be looked
at is that there are countless numbers of
people who because of the demand of
capitalism that there be large unproductive sectors of society, these people
must survive and are forced to do so by
turning to crime, crime must be under- .
stood to be an offspring of the capitalist
system.
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Kawaida Housing
Faces Corrupt Opposition
On May 6 we got a copy of a letter ae1dressed to S. George Reed, President of
Kawaida Community
Development,
Inc . from Robert Notte , Executive
Director of the Newark Housing
Authority , which was the final blow of
the conspiring , greedy hungry oppressor
of all poor people , lackey of monopoly
capitalist Rockefeller & Co. which
stated that they are going to take away
the land sites for the building of the 258
units of housing bei ng sponsored by the
Kawaida Commu nity Development,
Inc.! The Harris-Allen -NHA Co. is calling a special meeting to take this land.
The reaso n th ey gave is "Temple of
Kawai da has been unable to bring
develo pment to fru itio n." Everybod y
knows the only reason we ha ve not been
able to build those 258 unit s of hous ing
is because the Cit y Council Presid ent
Earl Harris and Central Ward Coun cilMass demonstrations took place in N cwark with students, parents; teachers and other man have led a conspirac y and camBoard of Education and municipal workers protesting the drastic budget cuts that are paign to reject granting tax abatement
causing thousands of layoffs and cutback of art, home economics, music, library ser- (tax exemption) to the Central Ward
vice and industrial arts from the schools . People are Shouting: FIRE THE housing . Tax abatement is the only thCAPITALISTS!
ing needed for construction to actually
Newark school children arc again the
function was to set up reforms and help
start in the NJR-32 urban renewal site
make the Newark Education System
victims of the crisis in U.S . imperialism .
on Belmont Avenue , Avon Avenue,
That is since the U.S . has been put out of
more efficient, but it is obvious all
Bergen Street and 17th Avenue . And
Cambodia and Vietnam and soon all of
Wechsler represents is state take over of
because this tax exemption has been reSoutheast Asia, the super profits that
the Education process from the Newark
jected the housing has been blocked
,
were gained from super exploiting the
Niggers .
along with schools , recreation center,
On the third day the Coalition just
peoples of thes e 3rd world countries is
shopping centers , and the hundreds of
now lost. So the capitalist will super exwalked straight up into the City Hall jobs that come with the building of these
ploit the Black, Puert o Rican , Ch icano ,
still chanting and after trying to see the
facilities in the 10 year old vacant lots .
Asia n and poor White worker s. Newark
mayor who is the chairman of the Board
For the Newark Housing Authority
of Estimate , the PCABC went into the
which is more than 75% Black and
Director to send us such a letter knowoffice of Judge Walls , the busine ss ad - ing that October 16, I 974, Earl Harris
Puert o Rican is a model of the place s
th at will be dealt with th e mo st severel y.
mini strator . And after plead ing non-in - sent a letter to Patric ia Sheehan of the
But it is beca use th e Newark comvolvement like everybody else Walls Division of Community Affairs rejecagreed to call a meeting with th e Board
mun ity realizes th is has alway s been th e
ting granting ta x abatement to these 258
of Estimate for the PCABC for the next
way th at Newark h·as been dealt with
un its of hous ing before we applied for it;
day. But the Board of Estimat e which
anti-budget
cut and
a nt i-lay-o ff
and know that February 5, 1975 that the
had already recommended the 14 City Coun cil rejected tax exemption
coalitions have been fo rm ed to str uggle
million doll a r budg et cut for th e Boa rd
to get the mo nies necessary to get
with stat ement s like "a s long as I a m
of Educ ation refused to meet. Co nse- City Counc il Pres ident Temple of
quality education in Newa rk. On e
qu entl y, when th e demonstrators came Kawa ida will not ge_t ta x abatement and
coalition is the Peoples Coa lition
back the next day to a so-called meeting
Against the Budget Cut s( PCA BC). T he
will not bui ld nothing in the Central
with the Board of Estimate they were
PCA BC has held several major
met at the door by armed policemen.
meetings, demo nstrations and other
In subsequ ·ent meetings the coalition
mobilizing actio ns in the first coupl e of
has presented its 15 demand s and que sweeks of the strugg le. Th e PCABC has
tions on the budget but as could be exmarched dow n Broad St. sto ppin g tr afThe Congress of Afrikan People has
pected instead of all of the people menfic for several hours on 3 occas ions. And
filed a petition asking the Federal Comtioned supposedl y responsible for the
meetings were held with the differ ent
munications
Commission (the goverNewark
Education
Budget
coming
to
eleme nts who have something to do.with
ning body of T .V. & radio) fo deny the
one single meeting , which is what the
the present Newa rk schoo l crisis.
license of WNET television because it
PCABC asked for , they would rather
The Coa litio n met with Supe rhas consistently neglected to program
meet separately or not at all.
intendent Sta nley Tay lor and Boa rd
for Black, Puerto Rican or Newark
What
has
been
done
is
that
the
President Charles Bell. Th ey both were
people. But it has committed racism,
Coalition has taken the time and energy
given copies of 15 demands that were
and cultural aggression.
to go over the entire Board budget and
put toge th er by the Coa lition in con WNET operates on VHF Channel 13,
to mak e suggestions to where the fat of
j unct ion with 5 deman ds th at were put
as an educational, non-commercial
the budget is to how the essentials of
forth by th e Newa rk Stud ent Union .
station . It is required of a station,
education can be kept. The coalition has
Since that meeting bo th Bell and Taylor
especially an educational one, to fulfill
ha ve met with the coa lition several times
asked why all of the people with the big
the
needs of the citizens it is required to
to discuss the demand s. We are still
salaries were being kept and all of the
serve. Historically though, WNET was
waitin g for some concrete movement.
worker s with 6 & 7 thousand dollar
flaunted as an example of lack of comThe second dem onstr ation led us to a
salaries were being layed off hundreds at
munity control. First it was taken from
meeting with th e state comm issioner of
a time. But also the PCABC is interested
Newark to New York City over the obEducation' s special agent on edu catio n,
in what happens to those people who
Walter Wechsler, who was sent to
have supported the various actions , i.e. jections of elected officials in New
"r eform" the Newark Education
the stud ents, security guards and aides
finances. Wechsler insisted that his only
who have marched or stayed out of
"Seek Knowledge
school. Our last demand is that no repfrom the
risals be taken again st anyone for parCradle to the Grave"
ticipating in the demonstration s. As a
READI
result the Superintendent s office
produced
another
book
as
a
respons
e
to
Refrlgerat Ion
PCABC's demands and after skimming
Air Conditioning
their response it is easy to see that they
do
not intend to change anything in
Phone: 482-1332
their budget. They were supposed to
363 Suuex Ave.
give us summarized responses in a meetComplete colledlon of
NIWAltK, N.J.
(Continued on page 9)

Ward of Newark ." In the last four months we have attended each council meeting speaking on the need for housing in
the city of Newark . We have been beaten
up and arrested at two meetings for saying the councilman's
names . Our
democratic right to speak has been
violated , Harris has cut off the microphone while we were speaking saying
"we have exhausted his patience ." What
about the patience of the thousands of
people whose names are on the waiting
list for the housing he's blocking? He has
even tried to have us arrested when we
tried to make appointments to see him
abou t this housing issue. In the meantime, we have had to co nte nd with the
NHA att emp ts to close the Project Area
Co mm itt ee office at 134 Belmon t
Avenue unde r the guise that urban
renewal is over - the y have harassed us
by bringing pol ice int o our office , try ing
to talce our furn iture , spying and !icing
on us saying that we have not "given
them certain mformation " What information? All of this because u of
June, 1975 the city council ls sendin1
10½ million 'ilollars back to the federal
gonmment that is supposed to build
housing. We knew their plans all of the
time , in the April 7, 197S council meet ing Jesse Allen told us · that Grace
Chapel (Levin West) and a East Ward
construct ion company was going to
build housing on the sites that Kawaida ·
Community Development , Inc . is to
build on . Now they are trying to carry
this out . We oppose th is, this conspiracy
needs to be exposed as a clear attempt to
descriminate against Kawa ida Community Development, Inc . and blocking
badly needed housing . But it is also a
naked exhibition of how the people get
ripped off by puppet politician s
representing big business and not the
community's needs!
For further informati on call (20 I)
62 1-2300.

Petition to deny WNET
license sent to FCC

J.C.BULL
& COMPANY

FREEDOM
BOOKSTORE

Jersey, and made the Educational
station for the Northeast . The deal to get
the station was_a shady plot . The other
stations did not want competition , and
they did not want to deal with special
programming. SO ~ey took WNET.
But the operation was so blatant that
the FCC made WNET agreeto program
I hour daily in prime time for Newark
(meaning Black & Puerto Ricans) . This
contract was never enforced. Moreover
the programming is overtly anti-Black,
Puerto Rican. Last year, WNET ran
back to back programs of William Buckley interviewing Ian Smith, of
Rhodesia then the next week Buckley
interviewing Prime Minister Vorster, in
South Afrika . When C.A .P . tried to get
· equal time for the Southern African
(Continued on page 6)
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NYC Must Fire Thousands
(Contmuedfrom

page/)

rank and file workers and the big
bu siness , are threatened. But they will
attempt to channel the militancy and
anger of the worker s and maintain their
po sition as usual. Mayor Beame , a servant for NYC's banking interests for
over 30 years is suddenly forced to "get
down hard on the banks. " Other labor
pimp s and political reactionaries like
the president of the Police Benevolent
Assoc iation (which reportedly withdrew
$140. million from FNC bank), the head
of the AFSCME,
District 37, who
shouted "people come before profits"
and even the rascist reactionary head of
the U FT, Shanker, called for mass
demonstration etc. until the budget cuts
are restored.
The lay offs even cut back on the flow
of union dues into the corrupt labor
leader s coffers so they are yelping loud.
But unless these lackie s act the pressure
will rise still hotter. They're the safety
valves on the system . The labor aristocrats and petty bourgeois politicians
held center stage but the contradictions
will intensify and just as FNC is being
pounced on, the union misleaders will
be ultimately exposed as sellouts and
hustlers off the masses of workers in
these unions.
Mayor Beame's proposed budget cuts
call for a total of 72,000 city jobs to be
eliminated, cutbacks in city services,
school budgets, fewer admissions to city
colleges, eliminations of summer school
programs, kindergartens will be cut out
along with guidance counselors, bilingual teaching etc. In health, hospitals
and mental health facilities will go and
police and firemen will lose 2,300 jobs.
Sanitation services will be cut in half
and parks, zoos, museums, libraries etc.
will have fewer hours.
Recently the police and firemen, in an
effort to dramatize their job situation
have gone as far as to distribute a pamphlet called "Fear City" which they
point out the crime ridden situation the
city is in, with great exaggeration, urging people to stay off the streets of NYC
and telling tourists not to come there
because it is a playground for killers,
thieves, pickpockets, rapists and arsonists. The point not made clear is that
the real crime is capitalism vs. the people
and these social i11swill remain as long
as the thing (capitalism) that produced
them does. The real thieves are the
capitalist ruling class - the Rockefellers ,
Duponts, Morgans, Mellons - the
owners of these banks and private multi national corporations, as well as their
lieutenants who run these corporations
and federal government and their lackies. The Beames , union sellouts, petit
bourgeois reactionary politicians and
fake communists - that intermediate
lacky secter that confuses the masses .
The state has come up with a new way

for the banks to save face and still make
money as the deadline - June 11 neared
before NYC defaulted for $792 million
in payment on the cities short term
debts . A new state agency called the
Municipal Assistance Corporation (Big
MAC) will buy up over 3 billion of the
cities outstanding debts to temporarily
balance the cities payments. This actually means that the banks instead of
having the city pay interests directly to
the banks, it would now go to (Big Mac)
which would then pay the banks . Short
term loans to the city would be
converted to long term loans , making
the interests paid back to the banks even
that much greater. Big Mac will be run
by nine appointees - five named by the
governor - four by the city, putting state
control over a large portion of the city
budget. This increases the size of the rip
off by the increased interests payments
with tax payers money to the banks but
also increases the power of the financial
monopolies and further integrate s it
with the state political apparatus .
The budget cuts and layoff of workers
is increasing now because the general
contradiction and crisis in imperialism
is agonized by the victorious National
Liberation struggles in the 3rd World
(Sudan, Vietnam and Cambodia) is
causing the dukers to be duked, that is as
these sources of international super
profit are torn away and reclaimed there
is less and less bribe money to attempt to
divide the U.S. working class and the
oppressed
nationalities.
Since the
monopolities still insist on making maximum profit. And as the super exploitation is smashed and super profits
no longer flow into the U.S. More and
more the American people will see that
capitalism - private ownership of the
means of production - does not serve
their interests - only the few who own
those many of us who labor. And when
the masses see capitalism must go - it
will go. It will be destroyed in revolution
because finally the dominoe theory is
true , all imperialisms outposts wi11fallflop, flop, flop and the biggest and
loudest flop will be here on these funky
north
American
streets . Socialis t
revolution - workers owne rship and
control of the whole government and
economy!
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WNET PETITION
(Continued from page 5)

Liberation Movements, they were given
the runaround . And nothing done to get
equal time to the racism of the shows.
Other shows such as Requium for a Nun
insulted Black Women . A documentary depicting Blacks negatively had to
be opposed and held up by an incensed
N.Y. community in Harlem.
Up until 1975, WNET had shut down
its non-functional stu d io in Newark.
Due to community pressure, · it has
reopened an office which produces one
paltry show a week whic h is aired 2
t imes a week. Even this minor ineffectual concession will not stop theei:iraged
Black, Puerto Rican and Newark
pop ulation from deman ding that
WNET lose its license. an d that a
coalition t rul y rep resen ting the Newark,
New Jersey and its Black an d Pu erto
Rica n population take over operations
and programming. The bourgeosie will
opp ose this.
C.A.P., the Puert o Rican Media
Coa lition , an d N.J . Coali tion for Fair

Broadcasting all have filed complaints .
And
we impatiently
await
the
bourgeosies answer . Though we know
that the struggle against racism, and
capitalism in T.Y. is tied to our whole
struggle .to win Black Liberation and
Socialist Revolution, we will keep on
fighting 'til it's time for another tactic .
All the time raising the level of political
consciousness among the broad masses
that only the armed siezure of power by
the people will ever make the total
change we seek no matter what reforms
the bourgeosie lay down!
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cutsto . imperialism.Thebudgetcutsin
Newark will have our children operating
with a 4th-rate education in the school
year 1975-76, with no music, art, home
economics, shop or gym .
The current so-called financial crisis
in this country is a direct result of the
victories of the oppressed nations in the
Third world , Asia, Afrika, and Latin
America, who have kicked the bloodsucki ng U.S. imperialists out of their
countries! But why does the working
class in this country have to suffer
because of Imperialisms losses? The
reason working people in this country
have to be subjected to budget cuts and
lay-offs is because Rockefeller and the
rest of the ruling ciass (Mellon,
DuPonts, Morgan) all want to continue
to make super profits. So when they can
no longer super exploit people in Southeast Asia or Afrika or Latin America

Saw a militant demon st ration in support of the liberation struggle in Southern Afrika
against Imperiali sm and also to link it with the struggle here in the U.S. against racism
and capitalism.
The Afrikan Liberation Day march in
Newark was revolutionary,
and advanced the struggle against imperia lism.
Strong speakers from (1) Eri tr ea ns for
Liberation in North America (ELFNA);
(2) Pan-Afrikan Congress of Azania
(PAC); (3) Puerto Rican Socialist Party
(PSP); (4) February First Movement
(FFM); (5) Black Panther Party (BPP) ;
(6) Congress of Afrikan People (CAP)
supported
the
Southern
Afrikan
Liberation struggles, armed strugg le in
liberating Southern Afrika and ex po sed
"detente" as collaboratio n with th e
South Afrikan butchers (Smit h and
Vorster) . The colonialists are ta lkin g
about detente because they are losing.
Neo-colonialism was sited as the chief
enemy oft he people because it is the rule
of imperialism thru native agents.
The march stopped at Hayes Homes,
Stellar Wright Homes , and Scudder
Homes , three housing projects in
Newarks central ward , where speakers
caJled on the people to struggle against
national oppression and to support the
people's
struggle
for
Socialist
Revolution .
The emphasis of ALO a nd its importance is not only to demonstrate our
willingness to struggle against racism
and capitalism in Southern Afrika but

also here in the fortress of imperialism
but also to link the revolutionary
struggles agai nst imperialism which are
lead by the 3rd world to the strugg les of
the oppressed nationalities in the U.S .
who are leading the struggle against
imperialism also.
lt was pointed out at th e rally in
Military Park by Amiri Baraka , Chairman of the Congress of Afrikan People
that we have a special relationship to Afrika and Afrika has a special relationship to imperialism. Afrika is where
Afro-Americans come from, our history , culture, emotions and politics are
tied to Afrika, like no other people are .
He went on to say that U.S. imperialism
was built on the Afrikan slave trade,
without it capitalism would not have
made the accumulation of wealth that it
did. It is the double exploitation of the
Black and 3rd world peoples in the U.S .
that drives our struggle relentlessly
forward. The liber ation of Southern Afrika would advance the liberation in the
U.S.
With the international
nature of
imperialism, the liberation of Afrika is
one central task in the destruction of
imperialism.
ALO in Newark also spoke to the
relationship between the school budget

FORA REVOLUTIONARY
THEORY
.••
"We would recall that every
practice produces a theory, and
that If It Is true that a revolution
can fall even though It be based
on perfectly
conceived
theories,
nobody has yet made a successful

revolution
revolutionary

without
theory."
-Amllcar

.a
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ALO in Newark called on all those
who will struggle to destroy imperialism
to unite and fight. In particular Black
and other oppressed people ha','.e to
struggle for nation al liberation and we
know that the only way that liberation
can be gained is through Socialist
Revolution , that is, the smashing of the
Capitalist system and the replacing of it
by a system of workers control, the ending of all exploitation .

"76" STRATEGY
difficulties of the struggle against
bourgeois influences within the class
movement." And to advocate a "Communist" campaign when such campaigns have been clearly limited in scope
and influence, is to further relegate the
ranks of the Communist movement to a
narrow social base and fail to build the
mass working class movement that we
need to build a vanguard party. Lenin
warned , "Victory cannot be won with
the vanguard alone . .. And in order that
actually the whole class , that actually
the broad masses of the working people
and those oppressed by imperialism
may take up such a position,
propaganda and agitation alone are not
enough. For this the masses must have
their own political experience."
Lenin goes further to point out it is
the true revolutionary who can champion
revolution
under
nonrevolutionary or even reactionary conditions. This point brings attention to
one
anti
imperialist
student
organization who say that CAP takes a
centrist position by proposing the '76
Strategy. Butto propose a popular front
with a campaign that is outspokenly
anti-capitalist, including attack on the
revisionists, to try to unite M-L to take
the lead of this front rather than bow to
ultra-left"copouts or be satisfied with existing within loosely formed left-liberal
formations pretending to take positions,
is not centrist. CAP is taking a true and
rational correct and revolutionary
Marxist-Leninist-Mao
TseTung approach to mobilizing a mas s working
class movement and struggling principally with all honest forces in that effort! This accusation of being centrist
really sounds like "people in glass
houses" in view of the first organization
(& associates)
consistent
tendency
towards "non-positions" or "we don't
want to alienate anybody" approach , at

recent forums, in the Black Womens'
United
Front
and
around
the
ZANU / detente / Kaunda question.
The point is that the new communist
movement must struggle to build this
mass working class movement and be its
leadership if we are going to build a
vanguard Communist party and lead an
anned
struggle
to destroy
U.S .
Imperialism . Amiri
Baraka
says,
"Organization
(of the '76 Coalition)
must not be limited to "its class
conscious vanguard , which is prepared
to follow the revolutionary path ." ..
.Cannot be "a communist movement"
or a "socialist party" , but a broad front
that takes as many of the positions that
honest communists understand to be
necessary as possible, without sectarianism (i.e ., subjectivism in political
work) or opportunism." And although
the "left" says on the one hand "there
must be a communist party to lead the
united front", they are unwilling to work
together as a communist core to provide
that leadership - but on the other hand,
although there is no party, they are also
unwilling to work together on Strategy
'76 and lay foundations for a party.
CAP had said that a Strategy'76will not
Spontaneously yield a party, but can do
•a number of things necessary for party
building:
(I) Draw a variety of forces together
for interaction.
(2) Create attention toward building a
mass popular political thrust.
(3) Give honest communist forces a
chance to work together on an ongoing
project of mass interest.
(4) Put forward a general program
(platform)
and create a political
dynamic that will raise the question of a
new social system as the only method of
solving U.S. problems.
(5) Serve as a focus for mass
organizing, and deeper penetration into
the working class by honest communist
forces.
These points had been stated under
"Party Building" in an outline on
Strategy '76 which had been given the
same Marxist-Leninist forces to answer
their questions, and summed up by an
explanation of how the communist
forces could establish a "headquarters"
within the '76 Coalition and seek a high
level of unity to keep the social democrats and near revisionists within the
movement from dominating it! At the
same time we could have discussions on
key problems of party building! Why is
this unacceptable? Could there be sectarianism - "We didn't think of it and
won't be able to lead it" attitude? Or
- or opworst still chauvanism
portunism?! We hope we won't encounter
leaflets in November
or
December calling for "Movement '76"
or "Struggle '76" or etc.!
We accept Lenin's warnings and
Mao's view, which have been proven in
(Continued on pagr 9)
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NEW AND CURRENT C.A .P. PAPERS
By Amiri Baraka, Chairman, Congress of Afrikan People

REVOLUTIONARY POLITICS
502 High Street , Newark , N.J. 07102 (201) 621-2300

The slogans of the march symbolized
the theme of the demonstration, some
were "Unite and Fight, Stop the Budget
Cuts," "Unite and Fight, Stop the Layoffs", "Imperialism will lose in Afrika",
"I mperialism will die in America", "The
People united will never be defeated."

(Continued.from page 8)

C.AeP. Ideological Papers

Re"Olutionary Culture and the Future of Pan Afrikan
Toward Ideological Clarity
Black People and Imperialism

then they no longer have the super
profits that they are using to pay off the
working class in this country and still
keep their own pockets full.
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Listen To The People!!
QUESTION: What Affect does the victories of Cambodia & Vietnam have on
the Black Liberation Movement?
Akua , Canada :
Particularly for me am overjoyed to see
people who've been
fighting over 30 years,
beat
U.S .
imperialism.

Lillie

Barbara
Lok,
Newark, N.J.: Always
had the feeling the
U.S. didn't have a
chance. Now maybe
we have a chance.
Rosetta
Detriot,

Sad ler ,
Mich.:

Blacks over there to
be killed because
America didn't fulfill

Ruskin,

Atlanta, Ga.: People
truly united will never
be defeated.

revolutionary culture that speaks to the
need for revolution and the complete
smashing of the capitalist state is a step
in the direction of revolution . To resist
"Search for Tomorrow", MGuiding
Light", MChico and the Man", "Super
Fly", and the "Black Gestapo" with art
that shows the real lives of the people,
exposes the oppression, exploitation of
real people, shows concrete alternatives
and methods of struggle aids the
revolution and moves the struggle
forward. This is what is needed.
The poets, some of whom had
traveled many miles to be here, clearly
enjoyed participating .
There should be more programs like
this bringing together struggling people ,
working class people and oppressed
nationalities in solidarity to share our
experiences
and
strengthen
our
struggles.
LONG
LIVE
THE
REVOLUTIONARY STRUGGLE OF
& PUERTO
RICAN
BLACK
PEOPLE! VICTORY TO ALL OPPRESSED PEOPLE!

....

...
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Poets Circle

Sure, I know you!
You're a White Man .
'",'hite Man
I'm a Negro.
You take all the best jobs
And leave us the garbage cans to empty and
The halls to clean .
You have a good time in a big house at Palm Beach
And rent us the back alleys
And the dirty slums .
You enjoy Rome And take Ethiopia .
White Man! White Man!
Let Louis Armstrong play itAnd you copyright it
And make the money.
You're the smart guy, White Man!
You got everything!
But now,
I hear your nam e ain't really White Man.
I hear it's so mething
Marx wrote down
Fifty years agoThat rich people don't like to read.
Is that true, White Man?
Is your name in a book
Called The Communist Manifesto?
.umgston Hughes
Is your name spelled
1936
C-A-P-1-T-A-L-I-S- TI
Are you always a White Man?

'76 Strategy
Continued from page 4)

Foreign Language Press, 1970), MThe
Communists in Western Europe and
America must le_<!_rn_ tp_ create » m:w,
unusual,
non-opportunist,
noncareerist parliamentarislJl; the Communist parties must issue their slogans;
real proletarians, with the help of the
unorganized and downtrodden poor,
should scatter and distribute leaflets,
canvass workers ' houses and the cottages of the rural proletarians and
peasants in the remote villages; ... they
should go into the most common
taverns , penetrate into the unions ,
societies , and casual meetings where the
common people gather , and talk to the
people , not in learned (and not in very
parliamentary) language; they should
strive to rouse the mind s of the masse s
and draw them into the struggle , to hold
the bourgeoisie to its word and utilize
the apparatus it has set up , the elections
it has appointed, the appeals it has made
to the whole people , and to tell the
people what Bolshevism is in a way that
has never been possible (under
bourgeois rule) outside of election
times." And it is precisely the ultra-leftism of the past and present that keeps
the new communist movement from .
reaching a social base much beyond the
petit bourgeois college intellectual
types!
Another criticism, followed close
behind the first, saying that the Strategy
'76 showed a tendency towards right opportunism . In presenting
the '76
Strategy, Chairman
Amiri Baraka
clearly stated "Basically this is a part of a
strategy of how progressive forces
should deal with the enormous crisis

that 1976 will usher in. It is also a
method of trying to deliver a blow in the
direction of the cop-outs, sellouts ,
revisionists , Democrat ic vulture
politicians and labor crooks, who
currently control any mass movement
that exists . They must be exposed , as
Lenin said, as "practically bankrupt" to
complement the growing chaos in the
ruling class itself , and the mass movement must raise "the mass sentiment for
revolution" among the masses, through
a form that is legitimate to the working
class and can raise the life-giving
concerns with which it is animated a
class ." How can this ,j ust because it is an
electoral
campaign,
be right opportunist? Should we say that only the
bourgeoisie have the right to can':'ass,
speak to the people , issue propaganda
'and agitate among the ma sses? Lenin
said, ("Left-Wing " Communism, p. IOI)
"Inexperienced
revolutionaries
often
think that legal methods of struggle are
opportunist because in this field the
bourgeoisie has especially frequently
(particularly
in 'peaceful
nonrevolutionary
times') deceived a nd
fooled the workers , and that illegal
methods of struggle are revolutionary.
But that is not true ."
One organization, who also felt the
campaign should be "Comm uni st ,"
perhaps is afraid to get soiled by the
necessary contact in strugg le with
bourgeois and revisionist forces, but
they should heed Lenin, "You think my
dear boycottists and anti-parliamentaria ns that
you are "terribly
revolutionary', but in reality your are
frightened by the comparatively sma ll
(Continued on page 7)
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National Union
For The Total
Independence
of Angola
{U.N.I.T.A.)
BACKGROUND

EVENTS:

1974 to 1975
Jonas Savimbi

ing but again all the community can get
is a lot of bull.
The PCABC has now been to Trenton
twice and both times the legislatures
showed their real concern for Newark,
none! The first time the City Council
who led over 1,000 people to Trenton
when they knew that the legislature
would not even be there , just so they
could say that they had gone to Trenton.
But for what? They refuse to do any real
mass mobilization of Newark to fight
for our rights but they still claim to be
our leaders. But they don't lead , so why
do we need them at all?

Part 2 Of A Series

Sa vimbi is the leader of UNIT A, the liberation movement in Angola which is taking
the correct political line, 1st organized among the masse s inside Angola and lead
armed struggle against the Portuguese and took the leading role in diplomacy thai
helped form a transitional governing body with MPLA md FNLA. This coalition is
ridden with imperialist instigated conflicts, which are causing MPLA (Soviet Social
Imperialists) and FNLA (U.S. Imperialists) to play out the same collusion and
contention confrontation as their masters.
WHY DID UNlTA S HIFT
for having won the right to build a
ITS EMPHAS IS FROM ARMED
strong , socia list African government.
STRUGGLE
UNIT A: The Main
TO
MASS
POLITICAL
Unifying Force
EDUCATION?
in Angola
UNITA's decision
to intensify
True, UNIT A was in a position to
make backroo m agree ment s with the
politicization of the masses is consistent with its method of struggle from
Portuguese , but instea d President
the beginning. During the war of
Savimbi bega n a diploma tic offe nsive to
unify all thre e movements. As early as
libera.tion, UN ITA always included in
1968, UNIT A had called for a working
its program political education and
unit y of the movement s. Now, th at th e
social reconstruction. In the liberated
areas, building clinics and schools went
war had been won, Presiden t Savimbi
side by side with the armed struggle.
was free for th e first time in seven years
You could find a soldier with a gun in
to trave l ou tside Angola and persona lly
initiate a dialogue with FNLA and
the right hand and a hoe in the left. Fight
M PLA. Specifica lly, th e objectives of
and build, fight and build, was a lways
th e African tour were :
UNIT A's dialectical approach .
In recent Angolan history, the people
I) to estab lish direct con tact with
MPLA and FNLA.
have waged fourteen years of armed
2)
to accelerate the process of
struggle . UNITA 's military operations
decolonization .
were being intensified and in th e ascen3) to create a common platform wtth
dancy when the enemy approached us
which the movements could begin
for talks. When we, along with the ot her
negotiatio
ns for a tran sitional governliberation movements, signed the ceasement.
fire agreement , it was from a position of
4) to brief concerned African counstrength , allowing us to gain victories in
tries about the situation in Angola,
a wider political arena . The armed
while
seeking their coo peration in
struggle had largely confined us to the
reconciling the liberatio n movements .
rural areas ; now it was possible to exWith the se objectives, President
tend greater influence to every city and
Savimbi trave lled to Zambia, Zaire,
to all strata of the society . This shift of
Gabon, Ivory Coast, Tanzania, Congoemphasis was imperative for a united
Brazzaville,
Senegal , Kenya and
Angola under a revolutionary govern.Botswana. Of course, not all of the se
ment.
countr ies have the same ideo logical
Even the Vietnamese signed a ceaseposition as UNITA. Howe ver,s ince th is
fire at one time. The question is not why
was President Savimbi's first trip outa ceasefire but rather what were the
side in many yea rs, it was necessa ry to
terms of the ceasefire? The fundamental
open the diplomatic door s to Africa as
non-negotiable co nditi on for the ceasewide as possible. It was imperative to
fire was TOTAL IN DE PENDENCE.
eliminate the isolation that came from
On this point we would not combeing based inside the country. Therepromise, and for this objective we are
fore, the UNITA delegation went
prepared to fight again. We who have
whereever it was invited in Africa to exfought successfu lly, make no apologies
plain the Angolan situation and to
Winiam Marshall
Fan Club
Purpose:To promote and produce films that
will reflect total honesty representing the
heritage and future of Black People.
Films:
I. King Henry Christophe (the Haitian
Revolution)
2. Frederick Douglass
3. Sojourner Truth
4. From Harriet Tubman to Angela Davis
Membership Fee $5.00
(smaller donations accepted)
Contact Isis (20 I) 372-0959

BUDGET CUTS
(Continued from page 5)

What was accomp lished that day is
that all of those people from Newark got
a clear picture of what to expect from
their City Co uncil and they were a ble to
put Governor Brenden Byrne in his
place. Byrne tried to come out in typical
plantation sty le and give his NewarK
Niggers a pep talk and the people booed
him back into hiding.
On the seco nd trip to Trenton only
about 200 people came back but no City
Council, no Mayor , and only one Board
member and that was Bd. President
Charley Bell. This time the coalition got
to see State Education Commissioner

Burke who biamed it all on the Board of
Education and the City Council. No
doubt they are involved in the whole thing but Mr . Burke has his own agenda
that does not include the welfare of
Newark school children, either. The
Coal ition also got to speak with
Senators, Dodd, Lippman and Orecchio. But again nothing . Late during the
seminar Lippman laid back and went to
sleep in full view of the
'ewark
constituents!
Finally while the Coalition waited
patiently in the gallery and the state
legislature filibustered their time away,
it became evident again that only a massive coalition effort by all of ewark will
get any real action from anyone. So
when it was clear that Newark residents
were being ignored they began to chant
''.Where is our money , Stop the Budget
Cuts" and began to walk out. The
"Thorough and Efficient" bill that was
being discussed was subsequently
passed and probably because those little
dead men who have been making the
laws that govern our lives were scared to
death. But this bill doesn't do anything
for Newark schools until the 76-77
school year, what about next year? That
is what we have to organize to struggle
about. Make the State Pay! Unite and
Fight. Stop the Budget Cuts! Unite &
Fight. Stop the Lay Offs!

"76" STRATEGY
(Continued from page 7)
objective reality. That we must have a
communist party, a united front a nd
armed
strugg le to
overthrow
imp erialism, a nd that it will take some
real work with the real working class,
out in the real world, where we will have
to have face to face struggl e with the real
enemy and his tackies. We ex tend a
comradely
warning
- with the
bourgeoisie pushing "Scoop Jacksons"
and populi st Democrats , Left Democrats , etc. and the large revisioni st parties
of the Western count ries pushing
pseudo-socialism , in the world's most

developed bourgeoi s democracy, for the
new left to take "purist", inflexible approaches to struggle, to always put off
movement with disagreements, withdr awa ls o r "super-revolutionary
precautions" at this pivotal time of crisis
and desperation for the capitalist ruling
' class, is to risk the tragic failures that are
inevitable with inc orrect political line
a nd poor timing. For what was the
"Left-Wing" Communism or tendencies
that were an infantile disord er cripplin g
the movement in Lenin 's time proving to
be Infantile Paralysi s in our time, and
for some, could be deadl y.

better relati o ns between ourselves a nd
other African countries.
First, Preside nt Savimbi succeeded in
working out an agreement
with
President Roberto of FN LA who is
based in Kinshasa . Thi s ag reement
stated the need for unit y of all three
movements in arriving at a joint platform for negotiations with the Portuguese . Then after man y attempts ·to
meet with Dr. Neto , a meet ing was
fina lly held in Dar es Sa laam and an accord was signed in Luso , Ango la. Having succeeded in maki ng accords
separate ly with FN LA and M PLA,
President Savimbi also media ted an
agreemen t between FN LA and M PLA .
Finally, in Mombasa, Kenya, a ll three
liberation movements agreed to a com-

mon
platform
for
negotiations.
President Savimbi had ac hieved the objective of his tour : to unite in the face of
a common enemy. Ironi cally. the Portuguese who so masterfull y conq uered
Angola through the treach ery of divide
and rule was going to he forced to
concede that power to a coa litio n
government.
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ON PRACTICE

Mao Tse Tung
Chairman , Central
Cammi/lee,
People's Republic of China.

(Part 6)
Thus it can be seen that the rirst step
in the proc ess of cognition is contac t
with the objects of the ex tern a l wo rld ;
thi s belong to the stage of perception .
The second step is to sy nthe size th e da ta
of perception
by arra nging and
reconstructing them ; this belongs to th e
stage of concept io n, j ud gement an d
CLASSIFIED
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Expose' of the Month:
M
Watergaters Linked to JFK urder

inference. 1t is only when the date of
perception are very rich (not fragmentaryl and correspond to reality care not
illusory) that they can be the basis for
forming correct concepts and theories.

,.

, , ,· \ \ ,

.. ' ' '

Here two important points must be
emphasized. The first. which has been
stated before but should be repeated
here , is the dependence of rational
knowledge upon perceptual knowledge.
Anyone
who thinks that rational
know ledge need not be derived from
perceptual knowledge is an idealist. In
the history of philosophy there is the
"rationa list" school that admits the
reality only of reason and not of experience, believing that reason alone is
reliable while perceptual experience is
not; this school errs by turning things
upside down. The rational is reliable
precisely because it ha s its source in
sense perceptions , otherwise it would be
like water with out a source, a tr ee
without
root s, subjective,
se lfengendered a nd unreliable . As to thesequence in the proc ess of cog niti on,
perceptual experience comes first; we
stress the signif icance of socia l practice
in the proce ss of cognition precisely
because social practice alo ne ca n give
rise to hum an knowledge and it alone
ca n start man on the acquisitio n of
perceptual experience from the objective world . For a person who shut s his
eyes, sto ps his ears and totally cuts
himself off from the objec tiv e world
ther e can be no such thin g as knowledge.
Knowled ge
begin s
with
experience - this is the mat eriali sm of the
the o ry of knowledge .
The secon d point is th at knowledge
needs to be deepe ned , that the percep tual stage of knowledge needs to be
developed to the ra tio nal stage - this is
the dial ectics of the th eo ry of
knowledge . To think tha t knowledge
ca n stop a t th e lower, per ce ptu a l stage
a nd th a t perceptual knowl ed ge a lone is
reliable while rational knowledge is not ,
would be to repeat the histo rica l error of
"empir icism". This th eory errs in fa iling
to understand that , although the data of
perception renect certain realiti es in th e
o bjective world (I am not speaking here
of idealist emp iricism which co nfine s
ex perience to so -ca lled introspecti o n).
the y a re me rely o ne-sided a nd superficial ,-renecting thin gs incomp lete ly a nd
not renecting their esse nce. Fully to
renect a thin g in its tota lity, to renect its
essence, to renect its inherent laws , it is
necessary th ro ugh the exercise of
th oug ht to reco nst ruct the rich data of
sense perception, discarding th e dro ss
a nd selecting th e essentia l, eliminating
the false and retaining the tru e, proceeding from the one to the other and from
th e outside to the inside, in order to
form a system of concepts and
th eor ies- it is necessar y to make a leap
from perceptual to rational knowledge.
S uch reconstructed know ledge is not
mo re empty or more unreliable ; on the
contrary, whatever has been scien-

E. Howard Hunt!
Watergate Trial

Dallas , Texas
Nov. 22, 1963

1973

Dallas, Texas
Nov. 22, 1963

Frank Sturgis!

Watergate Trial
1973

These photos appeared in two Dallas newspapers immediately after the assassination. These were two "tramps " who were taken into custody as "John Doe " at
the scene of the JFK shooting. (They were seized at the "grassy knoll " many observers
insist the other shots which killed Kennedy came from). Their identifications were
never checked ihough they were released. They later turned out to be known participants in the Bay of Pigs Invasion (Frank Sturgis whose real name is Frank Fiorini
was a CIA plant inside the Cuban revolutionary forces of Fidel Castro).
After the Watergate break-in pictures of Hunt and Sturgis began to appear in the
press and the likeness between the "tramps" and the Watergaters became realized.
(Facial features and heights of both men in the photos are exactly the same.)
tifically reconstructed in the proces s of
cogn ition, o n the basis of practic e,
renects objective reality , as Lenin said.
more deeply, more truly, more fully . As
against this, vulgar "practica l men"
respect experience but des pise theor y,
and therefore cannot have a compre-

hens,ve view of an entire objective
process, lack clear direction and longrange perspective, and are complacent
over occasiona l successes a nd glimpses
of the truth . If such pers o ns direct a
revolution, th_ey will lea d it up a blind
alley.
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FREERAP BROWN!
H. Rap Brown has just been transferred to Clinton Correctional
Facility, Dannemore, N.Y. which is a large behavior modification
center.
• presently serving 12-20 year prison sentence
• Revolutionary Black Nationalist, led resistance to
national oppression of BIJ!_ckNation
• former Chairman of SNCC, symbolized rebellion &
militancy of Black Nation during mid 60's- 70's
e framed by FBI & CIA

Crime Conference Retraction
Irv Joyner and Charles Cobb
Commission for Racial Justice
United Church of Christ, NYC
In responding to your letter of May I, 1975 we must take responsibility for the
content. What we feel is not that the conference itself in Washington sponsored by
CRJ was put together by the local police, obvious ly that is simply an error for which
we apologize, but what should have been put forward is that the Federal government feels that it is in their interest to have most of the conferences on crime because
usually at most of these conferences what's put forward is a bourgeois line that some
way the people must help the police stop crime rather than seeing that the capitalist
system, which has created the police, is responsible for the majority of the crime.
We arc definitely sorry that the article put the Washington conference in that
category and we print this as a retraction .
Crime Conference here in Newark was sponsored by the police and usually what
should be said is not always police but LEAA funds, which are monies specifically
provided from the Justice Department to provide resources for such conference~ .
And at many of them new police weapons, are displayed and generally a bourgeois
pro police line is run down.
While we retract the statement about the D.C. conference we still believe a much
stronger anti-police anti-bourgeois line should have come out in the written summary of that conference in which no mention was made of the paper CAP gave or its
politics.

RAISE
(Co ntinued from page 12)

the
world
being spread
around
l:uroamerican working class itself. That
is why even in the black liberation
movement and in the struggles of the
other 3rd world peoples in the United
States there are always some cries of
"reform is the answer" because some of
the same blood money has now reached

down to our ranks. And since the 60's
black people have developed a corrupt
middle class elite, a reactionary petit
bourgeoisie whose function is to peddle
reform and tell us that capitalism does
work.
But even though we know the desfruction of colonialism will topple many
of the capitalist powers, and bring
others to their knees, neocolon ialism ,
the rule by imperi alism through native
agents, will give imperialism an added

r------------~.-.-~.Jtdo;I

~tions f>el'Nttn
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life that will only be ended with the ending of neocolonialism . Thal is why we
disagree firmly with those who say we
should collaborate with the neocolonialisls, who tell us that we should opportunize with the opportunists. The
fight against imperialism is a sham
said Lenin unless there is waged a
ruthless struggle against opportunism!
Just as we had to picket the White
House recently when Kenneth Kaunda
came there to entertain and be entertained by Ford and Kissinger. We were
not demonstrating
so much against
Kaunda, as we were supporting armed
struggle in Zimbabwe by Zanu the only
forces waging armed struggle there . We
were demonstrating
against Kenneth
Kaunda's imprisoning of 50 of ZANU's
central leadership, in what seems like an
attempt to force the people of Zimbabwe to negotiate with the Rhodesian
butchers . To force the bankrupt detente
on the peoples of Southern Afrika. But
what can be negotiated with Ian Smith
or Vorster, except neocolonialism? The
Chinese say that in negotiations one ,
must base oneself on fighting. The
Colonialists only talk detente because
they are losing. To slop fighting them .
now is to give them a chance under the
leadership of U.S. imperialism to
regroup. But it is also clear that the
other superpower USSR is on the scene
preaching its bankrupt detente theme
song, peaceful coexistence with slavery
and torture. And it is alarming to see
nations that won their independence
just a few months ago and progressive
leaders , now parties, to talk about
peaceful transition. It was the armed
victories in Guineau Bissau, Angola,
Mozambique that forced the whines of
dctente from Vorster and Smith's lips.
We favor the unification of all honest
forces in Southern Afrika, but unite to
fight, not unite to be re-enlaved .
1

An Open Letter
To The
Revolutionary Union
Sisters and Brothers:
A serious and potentially dangerous
incident took place recently in NYC
among groups on the revolutionary left.
Different coalitions
of MarxistLeninist, worker,
and community
organizations agreed that this May Day,
International Workers' Day, should be
marked by militant protest. These
coalitions divided, however , on the
question of whether May Day should be
celebrated on the traditional day, May
I, or on the more expedient day, Saturday , May 3. The Revolutionary Union
led the coalition favorin the Ma 3

A
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The US military st iJI has over 200,000 servicepeople poised for attack against the people
of Asia. While many of them are scattered on
isolated bases, the concentration in Japan both the main island and on Okinawa-is high.
For over five years Pacific Counselling Service
has run counselling and organizing projects
there in order to help Gls resist being used
against their interests, and to strengthen the
class-conscious revolutionary movement in the
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date. Unable to agree , the various
coalitions proceeded to organize for
their respective activities.
But in the week prior to May Day, the
Revolutionary Union began to cover
over the posters of the May I Coalition
on the grounds-as
they later explained
it- that more than one activity around
May Day would be "confusing to the
working class," and, specifically, t.hat
demonstrations on May I were "against
the interests of the proletariat." These
provocations climaxed when the RU
destroyed a poster-mural for May I
built by El Comite-MINP, a member of
the May 1 Coalition, and plastered the
doors of El Comite's office with posters
for their own May 3 activity. This led to
a fight between member s of El Comite
a nd the RU in front of th e RU offices on
Monday , April 28.
The May 1 Coalition called for a
meeting on Wednesday,
April 30
between the RU and representatives of
the May I Coalition in hopes of persuading the RU to abandon its childish
pranks and to allow us all to get on with
the business at hand. The meeting led
nowhere . The provocations continued,
and were extended to postering over the
propaganda
of May I Coalition
members that pertained to other issues
and activities.
It is our conviction that the recent actions of the Revolutionary Union stand
opposed to the revolutionary principles
which the RU claims to uphold. While it'
is essential for all of us to act in the
interest of the working class, it is impcrmissable for any group to act in its place.
The working class needs leadership. but
it does not need a small group of
people-no
matter how convinced they
are of their "vanguard"
role-who
substitute themselves for the class . The
recent
actions
of the
RU are
contemptuous of working people. They
are, moreover, an aid to the ruling class
in its efforts to divide and destroy the
workers' movement. They represent
tendencies which, if not corrected, will
isolate the RU and wreck it as a progressi ve force.
At present , without a genuine proletarian party, the U.S. working class
lacks direction . The current struggles on
the left for a correct theory and a practice that . fits the American situation,
struggles that will build the party of the
proletariat, are both fierce and positive.
We know
that
within
every
revolutionary
movement
differences
will emerge; correct and incorrect
positions will come to the surface. Unity
Jlround correct ideas will be hard won .
But there is a vast difference between
intense , honest struggle for correct
ideas, and games of intimidati on.
We condemn the recent actions of the
Revolution ary Union as reflective of
petit-bourgeois
arrogance
and
contempt for the working class. We further condemn these actions because they
provide
openings
for
agentprovacateurs.
We call upon the
Revolutionary Union to reflect upon its
behavior and correct its practice. Otherwise, its sectarianism will isolate the
organization
not
only
from
revolutionary forces but also from the
masses of working people.
Frente Obrero Unido
October League
Dominican Popular Movement
Workers Viewpoint
Congress of Afrikan People
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White Liahtenin11
In the early hours of Monday,
the 26th of May, one of the most
complete libraries of Indochinese
literature, photos and films in the
U.S. was stolen from the office of
the Indochina Solidarity Committee (ISC), located in the
Washington Square Church. This
was done by some people from
ISC
associated
with
the
Revolutionary Union (RU). They
also took valuable equipment
belonging to the Church, and to
individual people, along with all
the resources in the ISC office.
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"THE LIBERATION OF AFRIKA WILL BRING IMPERIALISM
TO ITS KNEES, BUT IT WILL LOSE ITS HEAD
ON THE FUNKY STREETS OF THE U.S.A.! " Part I

.RAISE!!
All over the world today, it's obvious
that Imperialism is capitalism on its
deathbed! The corrupt system of private
ownership of and private profit from the
world's resources by a handful of internationally powerful degenerates & their
lackies, that grips and is imposed on the
majority of the people in the world that
is the system of monopoly capitalism
and imperialism is dying spectacularly
everywhere.
The leading forces in imperialism's
destruction today are the peoples of the
3rd world, though to be sure it is the
struggles of working people world-wide
that finally will destroy imperialism, it is
these total struggles that are tearing it
apart today. But one would have to be
unconscious or victimized by some incorrect analysis or simple chauvinism
not to see that it is the peoples of Asia ,
Afrika and Latin America, the workers
and peasants and democratic forces of
the 3rd World National Liberation
Movements that are leading the way in
destroying imperialism .
And even here . in the fortress of
imperialism the USA, it is the struggles
of the oppressed nationalities and
national minorities, those linked directly with the 3rd world peoples, black
people, puerto ricans , mexicans , indians
asiatic people here whose struggles daily
lead the fight against imperialism and
monopoly
capitalism.
Not
to
understand this is not to understand the
nature of imperialism, the worldwide
search for profit by monopoly
capitalism in which all the contradictions of capitalism are driven to
their extremes. A central characteristic
of imperialism is the super exploitation
of the third world peoples , the deriving
of super profits from the colored peoples
of the world which are then brought
back to the western metropoles. Such
super elCploitation and sup_er profits
result in the intense resistance by the 3rd
world peoples who have been trading
blow for blow with imperialism and
beating it world-wide , but these superprofits also allowed Imperialism to
bribe many of its own workers, to offer
the illusion that under capitalism
Western workers Euro American
workers had some glorious future of

ease and luxury based on collaboration
with the big capitalisms in the exploitation of the 3rd world peoples. In
Europe the distance between the third
world peoples and the European
workers added to the effectiveness of the
collaborat ion mentality that was built
among many segments of the working
class by the big capitalists. In the USA,
there was no such distance since t he 3rd
world peoples were directly inside the
society itself. But racism, segregation
and discrimi nation built a simi lar distance. The Black Liberat ion Moveme nt
has raged inside American Society since
slaves were bro ught from Afrika. And
t his is a special irony an d the special
relationship of black peop le here in the
United States to Afrika, that is where we
came from . Our history, heritage,
culture connect us in a special way with
Afrika, also our politics and emotions.
But imperialism has a special relationship to Afrika, part of the huge initial or
primary accumulation of wealth necessary to build the superindustrial giants
of western capita lism come from the
trade in Afrikan slaves. US imperialism
is built particu larly on that cornerstone
of Afrikan slavery , and the continued
super exploitation of black people by
class as workers in relationship to
capital, but also by race, by national oppression because we were Afrikans ,
black people tormented and almost destroyed by racism, has created a double
exploitation that drives our struggle
forward.
Afrikan Liberation Day is so important to us, because it demonstrates
not on ly that we are willing to strugg le
against racism and capital ism here but
also that we understand the internati6nal nature of imperialism , and the
liberation of Afrika as a central task in
the destruction of imperia lism. It means
.we understand imperial ism as an international system, in which our struggles
here at home are an important part.
Because we cannot make a mistake and
think as some do that our principle
struggles are on the continent of Afnka,
that cannot be because we are here in the
bowels of the monster imperialism, and
our day to day reality is here and must
be changed here. We cannot tell a black
nation of some 30,000,000 here that our
principle strugg le is in Afr ika, they

would be puzzled and turned off by such
subjectivism. But we must at the same
time point out the international nature
of the struggle, and at this point in history when black peoples consciousness
of -Afrika and Afrikan liberation is
highest, in part due to the work of many
peop le here today, we must continue to
point out the total relationship of
struggle in these streets to the peoples
wars that whip imperialism world wide.
And just as the liberation of Guinea Bissau, Mozambique and Angola actually
overthrew
not only Portuguese
colonialism in Afrika, but fascist rule in
,Portugal itself. So the peoples wars
t hro ughout the 3rd world weaken the
rule of imperialism in its own home. The
liberation of southern Afrika , Zimbabwe, Namibia and Azania would topple Great Britain's capitalists tomorrow,
and bring U.S . imperialism to a position
of weakness that would greatly advance
the revolution inside , on its own
sidewalks. Liberation of Afrika would
cut down the super profits so greatly
that the U.S. for instance would have to
deal with a set of intensified col]-
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tradictions even more deadly than the
present depression, layoffs , cutbacks
that exist here today , But Southern Afrika is the British vampires last victim,
without its blood to suck the workers of
Great Britain would no longer be able to
be tricked by sellout trade unions and a
fake communist party would tear that
playhouse down almost instantly. This
is why the 3rd world struggles are so important to us here because it gives the
capitalists here less room to swing.
Gives them less dough to flash around
and buy people off. Throughout the
Euroamerican metropoles the trade
unions have been turned into houses of
prostitution by imperialism and the
communist parties into partners with
capitalism. The whole talk about
peaceful transition
to socialism is
brought about by some of the blood
money that is ripped out of the 3rd
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